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Rules surrounding metal detection in the Netherlands
Before going out to search:

■  Searching at protected archaeological monuments is prohibited. Check on the internet that the 

 area you want to metal detect does not hold protected monuments: 

 h�ps://archeologieinnederland.nl/bronnen-en-kaarten/amk-en-ikaw

■  In some municipalities (or parts thereof) searching with a metal detector is prohibited. Such regulations 

are wri�en in the municipal by-laws abbreviated as APV. Every municipality’s APV can be found online. 

Check the website of the municipality where you want to go searching whether the APV contains restricti-

ons on metal detection.

■  Ask permission from the landowner (or tenant) to access the property with a metal detector. To metal 

detect in publicly accessible land such as woods, permission from the landowning organization must also 

be obtained.

While searching:

■  Never dig deeper than 30 cm; it is prohibited to move and/or take �nds deeper than 30 cm.

■  Do not search in sea, rivers or lakes. This applies to metal detecting and searching with magnets as well. 

■  Record �ndspots as precise as possible, preferably by GPS coordinates per �nd; there are apps for this.

■  If you �nd live ammunition, call the police. Do not move or take with you (parts of) weapons produced 

a�er 1870 or ammunition, not even empty cases.

■ Re-�ll the holes you dig

■ Do not disturb animal life and do not damage trees, plants or their roots.

A�er searching:

■ For hoard �nds (de�ned as: ma�er of value that was hidden on purpose so long ago the owner cannot be 

found any more) the landowner and the �nder share the value. Return to the landowner and arrange the 

property of the �nds. Most small �nds that are not hidden on purpose can be claimed by the �nder 

without the landowner.

■ Declare the �nds and the location(s) where they were retrieved to PAN, the database kept by the National 

Heritage Agency of the Netherlands. Website h�p://www.portable-antiquities.nl/pan/#/public/team. 

E-mail: pan.fgw@vu.nl. 

 In addition, hoard �nds must be declared to the municipality in which they were found.

■ Within EU-countries it is allowed to transport archaeological �nds (or send them by mail) if they were 

rightfully acquired (found in the top 30 cm in case of metal detected �nds and declared to the authorities). 

To transport or send �nds to or from non-EU-countries you need to apply for an import/export licence.


